Evaluation of a novel cold storage solution (HBs) in a rat kidney transplant model.
We developed an improved solution for hypothermic storage (0-4 degrees C) of kidneys. The cold storage solution (HBS) was composed of macromolecules, high-energy cellular substrates, and a mixture of antiproteolytic amino acids, antioxidants, and anti-inflammatory compounds. The objectives in developing this solution were to achieve superior metabolic support of the kidney during cold storage and to protect against ischemic injury. Inbred Brown Norway rats, weighing 225-250 g, were subjected to orthotopic ultrarapid technique for kidney isotransplantation to minimize warm ischemia and to test the preservation process. The kidney was transplanted after 12 h of preservation. The animals were divided into three groups based upon the preservation solution utilized: HBS solution, HTK solution (Custodiol), and UW solution (UWS)(ViaSpan). Among the recipients, each group had two subsets. The first subset of animals was used to assess survival at 7 days as well as the reperfusion damage index (RDI) based on the macroscopic physical characteristics of the kidney at the time of transplantation. The second subset in each group was utilized to measure serum creatinine and blood urea nitrogen at 4 and 7 days, and histology at death or sacrifice. Mean +/- standard deviation (M +/- SD) was used for all parameters studied. The HBS solution showed significantly better protection at 12 h when compared to HTK and UW solutions. The reperfusion damage index (RDI) showed excellent preservation in the HBS (14 +/- 1), good preservation in UWS (13 +/- 1.5), and moderate preservation in the HTK (11 +/- 2) group. Histology was in concordance with the RDI, showing better histological findings with HBS and UW solutions than with the HTK group. Serum creatinine was significantly better in the HBS group when compared to HTK and UWS. Survival was statistically different, with 80% survival at 7 days in the HBS group, 20% survival in the HTK group, and 50% survival in the UWS group (p < .05). The HBS solution offered a new alternative for kidney cold storage with significantly better results when compared to the current gold standards of HTK and UW solutions in Brown Norway rats. This solution warrants further testing in other mammals.